Current Fees and Charges:
Leak Check Fee - This charge is applied when the Company must perform a leak check to verify that the propane
system does not have any leaks. Chili Gas performs this service when a new piping system is installed, if the gas
has been turned off, if there has been an interruption of gas service, or in the event a leak in the system is
suspected. $125.00 is the current fee.
Pump-Out/Restocking Charge - This charge defrays the cost associated with pumping out a tank that contains
propane in excess of five percent water capacity, and returning the tank to the Company's inventory. You can
avoid this charge by continuing service with the Company until the supply of propane in the tank is less than five
percent. $125.00 per hour is the current fee.
Special Trip Charge - This charge is incurred by customers who request immediate deliveries or non-emergency
service after business hours or on weekends. $125.00 if the current fee.
Service Dispatch Charge - This charge is to cover the costs associated with dispatching a service technician to a
customer property for a propane related call. The Service Dispatch Charge is $125.00.
Returned Check Charge - This charge is intended to cover the deposit return fee assessed by financial
institutions and related administrative expenses associated with the return of a customer check for insufficient
funds. The Returned Check Charge is $50.00.

PAYMENT TERMS AND LATE FEES.
You agree to pay the Company's price per gallon and all fees, rates, and charges on or before the due date indicated
on the invoice. If you fail to pay all amounts due within 25 days after the due date, the Company may add a monthly
late charge of 1.5% of the average daily balance. The Company reserves the right to require you to pay for propane
deliveries or services in advance or to post a cash deposit, which may be applied by the Company at any time in
whole or in part to the outstanding balance.
** Programs and fees are subject to change. Certain restrictions apply. Please contact our office for more
information **

	
  

